


Steamix

Why Did We Develop This Offering?



Steamix is an Armstrong registered trademark and is globally acknowledged to be the 
safest steam/water mixing valve commercially available.

Steamix has a unique internal operating diaphragm and is the mixing valve used on all 
Steamix Hose Stations used for hot water industrial wash-down using steam as the water-
heating medium directly at a point of use.  

The diaphragm, which is located in the cold water passageway at the base of the valve, 
allows the incoming water to pass on each side. 

The inlet to outlet pressure differential across the diaphragm causes it to lift. The 
diaphragm interfaces directly with a steam poppet, which is resisted by a return spring. No 
Water = No Steam

When an outlet demand (spray nozzle) creates an inlet demand (cold water) the diaphragm 
lifts from its resting position, which in turn, lifts the steam poppet against the spring and 

resulting temperature rise.

Without inlet cold water pressure at start up or in the event of a cold water pressure loss 
during use the diaphragm will remain or return to resting position and without resistance 
the steam poppet will close against its seat.  No Water = No Steam

The temperature control handle regulates the travel distance of the poppet valve from the 
steam seat. The greater the travel the more steam volume the higher the temperature rise 
and vice-versa. Remove the temperature control handle at given set point and install a 
tamperproof cap = the unit is set and locked.

Steamix

Theory of Operation



The target market for the STEAMIX will be primarily food and beverage industry. Although the 
chemical and pharmaceutical plants are good potential applications.

Any company which operates a steam system and has a process which makes a mess is a 

All of the companies in our target markets have a washdown application somewhere on site. Some 
use heat exchangers, some store hot water and re-circulate it, others have high pressure systems.
Using an existing steam supply and mixing it with water at a point of use has been in existence 
since the 1920’s.
In recent times, steam burn and hot water scald incidents have encouraged plant safety personnel 

Armstrong International EMEA strives to offer a lower “Market Price”.  Steamix compares now 
favorably to lower performance alternatives within the same product class BUT have an enhanced 
safety message.

Steamix

Target Markets

Pharmaceutical (industrial steam applications)

Bio-pharmaceutical

Textile

Paper

Power Generation

Tyres

Institutional

Chemical



1. What steam and water pressure can I use on the Steamix?
Maximum Steam and Water Pressure: 10 barg
Minimum Steam and Water Pressure: Depends on application – see   

 following

applications, as low as 1,7 barg Steam and Water may be used, however 

If Steamix is used to produce hot water for wash-down, in most 
instances we would not suggest using lower than 2,75 barg Steam and 

  

2. What temperature hot water will the Steamix create?
Depending on inlet Steam and Water Pressure, the Steamix is capable of 

3. Can the Steamix handle unequal inlet supply pressures?
Yes, as a rule of thumb, if you stay within 3 bar of either inlet supply pressure, 

4. What length hose can I use on the outlet?

available on request if the customer is prepared to equalize the pressures into 
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FAQ

Frequently Asked Questions



Steamix

FAQ

5. Can I use two hoses on the outlet of the Steamix?

6. Are check valves necessary?
Yes, all mixing valves whether steam/water or hot/cold water have cross 

7. What is the thermometer lens made of on the Steamix?

8. What size supply line is necessary for the Steamix?

9. Should the steam supply line to the Steamix be trapped?

10. What is the delivery time for a Steamix?

11. How readily available are spare parts for the Steamix?










